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Bearing witness to 

the first year of the 

COVID-19 pandemic 
       

When New York City went into lockdown in March 2020, spiritual leader Micah Bucey found the 
world and himself in desperate need of prayer. While social distancing created disconnect, Bucey 
began a daily pracAce of wriAng a “Tiny Prayer” each morning and posAng it on social media, 
each offering a reflecAon on what was going on in his own heart and in the wider world. Soon, a 
solitary pracAce became a communal one, with others engaging and sharing the prayers that 
touched them most, suggesAng issues and topics for future prayers, and creaAng connecAon 
across a digital divide. 
 
Over the course of a year filled with fear and faith, protest and possibility, Bucey composed 
prayers for frontline workers and acAvists, those lost to illness and wins for democracy, for civic 
leaders, celebriAes, and everyday emoAons. While overwhelm threatened to engulf us all, these 
short meditaAons invited a combinaAon of aLenAon and intenAon in bite-sized form that aided 
the reader in focusing on one issue at a Ame, from the rise of infecAons, hospitalizaAons, and 
deaths, to police violence, social jusAce uprisings, immigrant detenAons, catastrophic climate 
events, mass shooAngs, and violent right-wing insurrecAons. 
 
Now, all 366 “Tiny Prayers” are collected here, together forming a chronicle of a specific moment 
in Ame and modeling a form for everyone to compose their own Any prayers to engage the 
everyday around them. The Book of Tiny Prayer recalls a very parAcular year, but its spirit is 
universal, inviAng all to quiet themselves, name the pain and the joy around them, and recommit 
to the change required for collecAve liberaAon, during the worst Ames and far beyond. 
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Micah Bucey serves as Minister at Judson Memorial Church in Greenwich Village, a congregaAon commiLed to 
curiously seeking the intersecAons between expansive spirituality, radical social jusAce, and uncensored 
creaAve expression. Bucey has also served as MulAfaith Coordinator for the New Sanctuary CoaliAon of New 
York City and is a regular contributor to Spirituality & Prac.ce. In his Ame at Judson, Bucey developed and 
conAnues to oversee “Judson Arts,” which has commissioned, presented, produced, and promoted the creaAve 
output of hundreds of poets, actors, playwrights, composers, musicians, dancers, choreographers, painters, 
photographers, sculptors, and many others, upholding the belief that arAsts have the potenAal to serve as 
society’s modern-day prophets. Learn more at micahbucey.com. 

Praise for The Book of Tiny Prayer: 

“Just as one .ny speck of gli8er lights up an en.re face, each of these radiant .ny prayers sparkles with huge 
hope. They are jewels of honest introspec.on, poe.c gi@s born of a year of turmoil, collected as a trail of gli8er 
crumbs, ligh.ng up our way back home to the soul.” 
—Rabbi Amichai Lau-Lavie, Founding Spiritual Leader of Lab/Shul 

“Prayer changes things; this was central to my childhood faith training. And the older I get, the more the world 
turns in ways that cause me deep concern, the more I believe it to be true. These .ny prayers from Micah 
Bucey’s big heart add up to something far larger than first meets the eye. In the midst of fear, grief, and 
con.nuing injus.ces, these are sincere expressions of the desire to dream God’s dream, with the power to 
center us, comfort us, ground us, and galvanize us for the sacred work we must be doing in order to heal our 
souls and the world. This collec.on is a very specific record of a very specific year, but the sense of yearning and 
hope will inspire lives of love and jus.ce for years to come.” 
—The Rev. Dr. Jacqui Lewis, Senior Minister, Middle Collegiate Church and author of Fierce Love: A Bold Path to 
Ferocious Courage and Rule-Breaking Kindness That Can Heal the World 
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